
', Stfdnffern «r« Invited \n vl»tt th« ex-
Mbit of California prodnoti nt th«
Cli.imber of Commerce bullrtlnpr. on
Proadway, between First and Heconn
utreeta wher» fr»e Information tvlllb«
plvrn on all subjects pertalnlne to this
•eetlon.

MEN WHO MADE' THE GREAT
GOLD DISCOVERY

Th« Herald willpay $10 In cash to
onyona furnishing evidence that 'will
lend to the nrrest and conviction of any
person caught ateallng copies of Th«
Iternld from the premise* ot our pa-
tron* TUB lIKHAL.D.

The Afterthought a Lively Mining

Camp
—

Nevada and 'Arizona

News
—

St. Louis Capital

In Mexico

development work $60,000 ban been
taken out of this mine. The new teri-
Btamp mill will be completed Febru-
ary IG.

The Duplex mine has changed hands
to John Bi-ockman for $250,W0. There
are olarht stamp mills Inoperation in
the district and others under con-
struction. All water for running these
wills Is secured from the mines, with
which they arc connected,

"Miner's Inch" of Water
There are so many definitions and

different understandings of what con-
stitutes a "miner's Inch" of wnter thnt
the following simple explanation will
be found Interesting,

A miner's Inch, according to United
Slates lnw. Is the amount of water
flowing through an opening Ina one-
Inch board, one inch square. In twen-
ty-four hours,' under a six-inch presj-
sure or head above the center of the
opening.

A miner's inch discharge in one min-
ute is equivalent to 11-2 cubic feet.
equaling1 11.22 gallons. One miner's
inch discharge- In one hour Is equlv-
lent to 90 cubic feet, equally 673.2 gal-
lons. One miner's Inch dlschirge in
twenty-four hours Is equivalent to 2160
cubic feet, equaling 16,156.8 gallou3.

Capital in Mexico
Monterey (Mexico) News: John

Scullln of St. Louis and associates have
closed a deal for the purchase of a
rich gokl mine, situated In tho TJrlque
district, from Bernardo Garcia of Mex-
ico. The price paid was $1,500,000 gold.
Tho mint adjoins the fnmoun LluvU
do Oro mine, which was purchased by
Air. Erullin and associates for $2,000,-
000 gold about two years' ago.

The Liluvla de Oro mines have been
sold to the Lluvia de Oro Gold Mining
company,- capitalized for$10,000,000 gold,
with head offices iii New York. Tho
officers and directors ur«v Harry E.
Carey, president and general manager;
James Campbell, St. Louis, secretary
and treasurer; B. F. Yoakum and John
Scullln of St. Louis and Fred Edey of
New York.

-

HERALD'S' -PATTERNS FELLOWSHIP CELEBRATES
ITS ANNIVERSARY DAYBiaerent pattern* tstt-j dny. Up-to-

dnte atylea,
B|yeclnl Notice— Theae patterns onn be

delivered by mall within tbree dayi
after tha order I* received by Tb»
Herald.

SOCIETY'S LIFE
MINISTER SPEAKS ON YEAR OF

••
\u25a0•

Employs Woman Organizer
Villas Gertrude Barnum has boon np-
pSjfited sronrrnl organizer for the
Anftrlonn Federation ofLabor, the first
salaried woman to be employed by the
federation. Hho Is a daughter of Judge
Barnum oC Chicago. She will organize
women workers In all brunches of in-
dustry.

•« . •
Cannot Be Foreordained

No more \u25a0winter in tho pjiops after
this, for tho summer materials aro all
ready to be placed on tho counters, If
thoy aro ,not there by this liino, ninl
one Will BOOtl bo lingering dainty or-
KMiidirs and Ismart voiles and inuking
plans for the gowns of smntne-r. It
must be very Interesting this persuad-
ing one's self in August that Winter is
at hand and anticipating; summer in
January. Rather taking time by ihe
forelock, but it is just as well, only
one would like to know whether tho
sleeves willbe loose or tight above tho
elbow In. the spring.

Wit About Women
. "When one woman tells another.any-
thing and the other woman does not
toll, remember it is not scandal

—
It Is

confidence."
"Then there is no such thing as con-

fidence."
—

The llettlo of the Pasture.••- •
Orange Sh ;rbet

Soak a level tablespoon of gelatine In
one-half cup of cold \*ater, add half a
cup of boiling water and stir to dissolve
it well; Add two cups of orange juice,
oijecup of sugar and two cups of water,
strain and freeze.•

»
*

Little Raisin Cakes
Boat one cpg well, add one cup of

sugar, one cup of sour cream; a pinchj
of salt and two rups ofHour sifted with
one-half level teaspoon of soda twice.
Heat hard, then add one-half cup of
Reeded raisins chopped, a littlu vanilla
flavoring and fillsmall tins,Jialf full.

To Clean Flatirons
Beeswax and salt will make rusty

flatirons as clean and smooth as glass.
Tie a lump of wax In a rag; when the
irons are hot rub them first with the
wax rag, . then scour, with a cloth
sprinkled with salt.

Chamois Blouses
In separate waists thero Ih a real

novelty in the form oC chamois Mouses.
These are not the chamois jackets of
the coldblooded, but real wuisUi, very
smartly injide in Paris of the finest
chamois skins In wrt't golden buff. They
are somewhat embroidered, and worn
with soft white collars and cuffs are
the most modish third piece shown for
the tailored suit.

Chamois is a very fashionable color
this year, and broadcloths and silks
are shown in its lovely golden yellow,
for tho many to admire, but. alas! for
the few to wear with Impunity.

And now motor, costumes are being
put to a now use, and are not exclu-
sively reserved to protect Mrs. Millions
from tho balmy nlr ns sho ventures

forth In her gnsollne cur. Tho "motor
mask party" Is a now and favorite
form of entertainment ninoriir country

house patties InEngland. London dotes
on this now diversion) and though bh
yet wo lin.vo heard lltllo ftbout it tliero
Is lltllo doubt that It will be In full
swingIn Uiu souluty centers here before
long. The Kuesttt tit thepo parties dls-
KuIRG their' Identity by wearing motor
coats over their evening dress and for-
midable motor rokklob besides. At the
midnight mipper their masks are re-
moved, and us they are almost perfect
disguises thero nre generally many
tUngles over mistakes made through the
evening. Tho uffnlrIs voted entertuln-
lngm a.high degree. ItIsfortunate for
the wearers of fur automobile clothing
that Kngllsh housea aro not super-
heated.

Motor Mask Party

Fundamental Principles of This Asso-
ciation Are Expounded by the
Founder and History of the Move.
merit Is Related ;[ ,

BUSINESS OF THE
LOS ANGELES HARBOR

Benjamin Fay Mill*,permanent min-
ister of the 1-os Angeles Fellowship,
delivered the anniversary sermon ot
that body yesterday morning in Ma-

sonic hall. His subject was, '.'One
Year of Fellowship." He said in part:

"The Fellowship is not a church, if
by a church you mean a religious In-
stitution founded on tradition and
authority. We believe in freedom of
reason and conscience. We have no
creed. This does nut mean that we
do not think, but thai we Uo not make
our opinions obligatory for others, The
Fellowship is not a club -or,' lodge, . Us
members -do mft sei-k mlvatlon for
theinselveK. They do receive help for
themselves, but their nmiii object is
to help one another to help others.

"The fundamental principle of the
Fellowship may be summed up in the

expression, 'Kellglon without supersti-
tion.' Religion la that fine sense of

soul that connects the individual with
universal purpose. Religion by opinion

has had Its day. Religion to us is a
purpose, an attitude of mind, a prac-
tical endeavor mid an experience.
Superstition Is- anything authoritative
that intrudes between the soul and lt-
gclf, that is, between man and God.

"The Fellowship was born of the
Spirit. No one planned it. If two
years ugo this morning anyone told me
that Iwould be here today dellveriup
my firat anniversary sermon r«»ithe

"People In numbers of towns round
about us and even in distant portions
of the country are desirous of organ-
izing branch Fellowships, and we have
received . great quantities of letters
of inquiry and sympathy, and It does
not seem probable that the activities
of the Fellowship will continue for ft
long period of time to ho confined to
this city alone."

"The l-'ellowßhlp Is a union of th,e
Spirit. We have found tluit when we
were united In spirit, then we wpre
ulso unltuU In the eternal verities.
The Fellowship Is founded on principle.
Hy principle, we mean the appeal to
conduct rather than to dogma. Our
principles are simple, definite, com-
prehensive and universal and are sug-
gested by the fundamental statement
of our constitution: 'The Los Angeles
Fellowship is an association for the
encouragement of trustful and unsel-
fish living.'

"We have had bii Inspiring hjstory.
As Inany movement of this magnitude,
there have been those who have fallen
by the wayside and who have with-
drawn from the Fellowship since its
organization on account of. Its failure
to adopt their peculiar fads and fancies,
or for some other reason of personal
discontent, but little by little those
who were not Intelligently and whole-
heartedly in the organization have
been sifted out and we have now a
large, compact, well tested, earnest, de-
voted, harmonious, steadily grossing
membership.

"During this Jlmt year of our his-
tory, we have raised mid expended
over $lfi.ooo. Kvery indebtedness of
every sort is paid, and In summing up
the:accounts for tha year, we found
that wa hud a balance of $10.00 In the
treasury. ISy an enthuslußtlo. vote,
$10 of tills was ordered placed In a
special fund us a nucleus that should
grow Into proportions of thousands of
dollars as a fund looking toward the
erection of our new auditorium and
home. |

permanent mluistor of a permanent
society, Iwould lmvo tliougrlit lie was
mistaken.

INWABD
Lunmber (feet) 38,307,000
Shingles , 21,184,000
Shakes 750.000
Laths 2,455,000
Poles 2,305
Piles 211
Ties 10,!Kti
Doors \u25a0>\2
Windows (crates) *....

'".'% 1)7
Sheep ;'..; X,
Coal (tons) hn)
Grain (tonH) 3,2«4
Kxcelslor (tons) '£,
Merchandise (tons) 1,392
Passengers i;ii'i

OUTWARD BpW
Asphalt (tons) 270
Oil (barrels) 10,770
Merchandise (tons) 10,770
Passengers 4,55:1

, VKSSKLSStramers S9
Schooners 50
llarkentincs 3
Jiurlcs 1
'J'u«s •>

V. S. training ship 1

SKAMEN • 65'52"
Bloam \u25a0

2.027
Ball \u25a0 321

,Month's Business at San Pedro
• The following statement of tho shipping
nt San Pedro for the month of January
has been issued by Deputy Collector ofthe Port Mahar:

}
•

ii£HAt,l>, LOS Att^JUl^aa.
Fatt«ra Otpartmeut.

Naitt) , ,
Address \u0084,,.,

Nu. 1954. Slza
Present tins coupon.

Price, U Cants.

Tho pattern Is In S size*—S to 16 years.

For a. Ctrl of Ityears, the garment re-
quires 694 yards of rood* 37 lnohes wide,

or 4H yards M lnohts wide. ALL th«
plecea being laia ONE) WAT; or, with
the pieces laid BOTH WAYS, It needs
1% yards 27 Inches wide, or VA yards
86 Inoues wide; t cord frosa.

Pink outing flannal was used (or the
maklijc of tha pajamas here shown,

which may be drawn in at tha ankles or
left free. Domet, outing and shakar
flannel are materials much used for de-
veloping.

GIRLS' 'AND MISSES'
PAJAMAS.

Pattern No. 1954.
AllSeams Allowed.

A p>P*r pattern of thla garment cita
be obtained by AHIn* In abov* ordtl
and directing It to The Herald* pat-
tern department. It will toe lent port
paid, within Uu'te 4aya, oa receipt «4

CITY NBWB IN BRIEF

"Then- lit« Tide In Hie Affnlra of Mm
\\lili-IiTuken ut tbe Flood l.nnU', . on fo inriiin.-\u25a0\u0084,;',.

The opportunity to make a successcomes to every Individual at some time
In hli life, but It 'often appears in a
illKK'iiixiMi form and Ih not recognized
until after it nun flown. Pullures in
Ufa result as often from poor healthus fi-uii mismanagement, and yet peo-
ple Ignore this fact and disregard a cold
until it has settled on their lungs and
pneumonia has resulted or consumption
iiuh been contracted. The opportunity
has passed and itiitoo late now tore-
move tho cause. Your chance for suc-cess imiy vi'sl In curing a cold, and
there is nothing you can procure which

Ini'tMbo iiul<'klyax Clianiberlaln'S Cough
\ltrinPdy. It la fununiH for Its cures of
/\< iniuliHami colds [milcan ulwuya bo cl«.

upon. It counW-ntrtM any tend-'
nicy hi' v mid to ivsuli in pucumoiilu.
Fur s;ilo by ullUniu'giftx.

Assayiiif-Mijlitschool— 3iS K.let St.

A Searchlight (Nev.) correspondent
writes about the district aud Its mines
as follows: Searchlight lias a popula-
tion of only 1500, but It has about the
same number of men at work in the
mines as Ooldfleld and Bullfrog com-
bined. Ithas thirty-seven mines, all
showing good ore. The Quartette mine
Is open to a depth of 1000 feet. It
has yielded over $1,000,000 and Ims
over $9,000,000 worth of ore blocked
out. The ore -is free milling In all
levels and the vein Is steadily Increas-
ingIn size mid width us depth la ob-
tained. The ledge averages from six
to sixty feet In width.

Development U now going on of a
second independent ore which prao

tlcally doubles the value of the mine,
us Ithail been struck on the 800-foot
level, making 800 feet of new ore.

This company ponses»es a twenty-
ttamp mill and la constructing twenty-
stamps iuor«\ with all necessary ma-
terial on the ground.

Tho Cyrus Noble mine Ms down 476
ftet, yet practically undeveloped. This
is one of the. beet and richest mines
litre, some ore running as high aa
110,000 per; ton. Conservative entl-
I'iuU'H place the vaiuo of the ore
Ilinked ,out at JOW.ouo. I>arlug the

Arizona Deep Mining
In reviewing data on deep mining

it shows a comparatively small num-
ber of mines with shafts ranging in
depth from 600 to 3800 feet. Success
Is almost Invariably met with where
a sufficient working capital Is avail-

able to go through the barren ground
or lean zones. For Instance, the Gold
Roads Mining company, Mohave
county, when, the 300-foot level wan
reached encountered a lean zone, and
there was some hesitation on their
part in regard to sinking the shaft be-
low the 300-foot level. On sinking tho
shaft below the 300-foot level Hits ore
bodies improved In value with depth.
The ore now being mined on the 600-
foot level is the richest' taken out dur-
ing tho history of the mine.

The same occurrence took place In
the property owned by the Tiger Gold
Mining company. When the vein was
cut on the 1100 level the ore was low
grade. From that point drifts were
run on the strike of the vein until the
ore shoots were encountered. Devel-
opment work since has demonstrated
without doubt that larger and richer
bodies exist on the lower levels than
those encountered In the upper work-
ings.

—
Phoenix Gazette.. Searchlight District }'

$

The Redding (Cal,) Free Press
states that the Afterthought mine and
Ingot smelter (Shasta county) at the
present time have the appearance of
a very lively mining camp and visi-
tors to the smelter town among the
hills are reminded of Kestvick in her
palmy days. About the only thing
that cannot be seen there is an idle
man. Both mine and smelter are run-
ning full handed day and night and
men and horses by the score are busily
employed on the improvements going
on around the smelter.*

One carload of machinery for the
nfew furnace now in course of con-
struction Is Already on the road be-
tween Bella Vista and Ingot and more
is expected within the nwet few days.
Dozens of ".eight and terr* horse teams
are busy hauling machinery and cok*
to the mine from Bella Vista and arp
making the return trips loaded with
matte, large amounts of which are be-
ing turned out regularly. t

The company Is making every effort
to get as much ot its hunting done
as possible before another rain, which
would make the roads practically im-
passable on account of the adobe
above Bella Vista.

A Bustling Camp

At the present moment many of the
finest properties in the district are
being shaped for Incorporation and the
outside world will be given a chance
to aid In development and to share In
the profits of Manhattan mines. There
are a greater number of rich and high-
ly promising claims in. this district
than any other miningcamp in Amer-
ica had six months after discovery.
Old experienced mining men have
visited the camp. They any that
Cripple Creek and Leadvjlle and all the
tost of the sensational mining districts
of tho went willbo outclassed by Man-
hattan before the end of 1906. . \u0084

Homo lime in July the news of the
phenomenal strike reached Tonopah,
:iinl during that month iind August
there was waged a terrlllc mmpalgn of
staking. In the latter part of tho sum-
mer some effective knocking was done
and Itbegan to be snldthat Manhat-
tan, after all, was a false alarm. But

Mils was only a false impression of the
Ignorant. Tho miners In the Manhat-
tan camp knew their values. The leas-
ers kept on finding ledges and from
these took shipping ore from the start.

Interest In Manhattan again began
to hum and by the first of December
the movement to Manhattan had quiet-
ly begun. By the <nd of December
the movement was an avalanche and
the eyes of Nevada and the coast were
on the new camp.

The news of the strike did not spread
veryrapidly. The Humphreys and th'elr
associates were convinced that thqlr
fortunes were inude, and through the
summer, when the knockers were after
Manhattan the hardest, the original
locators Old not worry In the slightest.
They wore Intimately acquainted with
the fact that there was not only gold
In Manhattan, but knew Itto be there
inunheard of richness.

On a hot day In the latter part of
June the Humphrey party was enjoy-
ing lunch under a pine on the hillside
of tho Wiir Kngle. John Humphrey
carelessly broke a piece of rock from
n. loriee near where he sut. Frank
Humphrey picked It up and found It
to be literally Impregnated with shin-
ing gold. That was the great Manhat-
tan strike.

The discovery of gold In the Manhat-
tan cftnyon was made by John C.
Humphrey, Frank O. Humphrey, C. A.
Cooper and

'

O. K. Maute on April -4,
11)05, Rays tho Manhattan Mall. Hock
taken from the Ida and Lottie claims
wiib assayed, giving a return of $4.i!8
a ton. On the strength of this showing
John Humphrey staked the now fa-
mous April Fool, War Eagle, TipTop,
Lottie and Ida claims. After staking
these the parties returned to their Pea-

vino ranch in Smoky valley and did
not visit the Manhattan property un-
til they came up to do their location
work.
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THE CITY STRUCK IT RICH
AT MANHATTAN

5

N<ota for Wdffliea THE CHIEF STUDY of this store is to satisfy its customers. Our stocks arc" always
kept complete with thoroughly reliable merchandise; and our progressive method ofbuy-
ing, coupled with the very great amount of business we transact, keeps prices at the lowest;,

point consistent with high quality standard. We keep permanent patronage in view,and aim to
make this a store to which you will turn, not simply when we announce bargains, but as the
natural source from which to supply your wants in every line; \
t t :

This Rug Store j New Dinner Gloves
> *y^"!f»sffliBßßiSusW i). You'll not realize to what a Every woman, tliis season, who prides herself l(l\M^^^!i'i

f'111 \\l^ttßi^fc degree of perfection the Anier- "pon being fashionably, dressed, has one or |Hh|;
vf^Bliv®!^ican manufaclurer Ilas brou Bht Xc? airB of elbow"length Rl()V(ls'uf silk or (i^^S
S^^W^^^^VrtS >'ou see lllis assembly of room Tliis spring shows novelties in mesh and '$$&'ss&s&%,
/MMK^^^^t rugs- Tlic color schemes cvi- Ji^/j1,I,"^^^8 yoJ'^cmothf^'lJlc^ww/c *$akJzEzlZt>

\u25a0

\u25a0 A particularly desirable point
'124"C Flftl\l\eletteS O7C fl »flI*Q

'about these rugs of domestic manufacture is that you can find A noteworthy price cut on the most wanted styles of flannelettes
sizes to fitany space.

%
for kimonos, housegowns, wrappers and similar garments. Some

• ,'"t' . ••
1 n hundred ami[fiftypieces, in Persian figures on colored grounds of

\\ c arc always glad to answer inquiries about floor coy- varied siiaciCS) or vvi,itc backgrounds, reduced frw 12 I-2C to 6 1-40.
crings, to give exact information and to make estimates. a yard, just when you need them most. >

Damask Sets (tf% , Our Corset*
Reduced a Fifth Hf^Sfell Department

Trustworthy linens arc sold on such close profit jpjfjgl MJ \u25a0 /Ml Few houses anywhere can show such an assort-
margins that even small reductions are cxtremly !MT^?sZjSt«r" ""' "ICnt °f rCall>'i"?h 'f we,? a"y- Fo"ow-

„,.,\u25a0• ;\u25a0-.. c 1,1 1 BRBSI ,-v /^**«Cn mir arc y.onie of the makes for which we arc solerare. Today s quotations of complete damask WK* « /V/TI ag
g
ents in Los Angeles: Redfern, Fasso, C. 8.,

sets at a reduction of 20 per cent exemplify tin- ffl^ffiSrf^Jjfll' HM Lestelle and Equipoise waists.
usually strong values. , '^"JaHßsMar c a

'
so carr>' m stoc k latest models in Kabo,

Choose from any set in the house hitherto **WtGBBWSP*r 1 \y. 8., Warner's Rust Proof, La Grecque, Lily
priced at $15 or higher at one-fifth less. .--.\u25a0—' 0{France and other good makes.

{ A Handkerchief Sale ~] {Springes Favored Dress Stuffs)
An Uncommonly -good."\u25a0"handkerchief at a common price; excellent Everything particularly elegant in dress stuffs finds first

hemstitched scallop cnibrqidercd handkerchiefs with corners -of representation here. Distinctively new fabrics from Euro- ;
flcur dc lis, forget-ine-nols,, shamrocks, bowknots and block eft'ects; pean and American looms in plain weaves and fancies arc
qualities' that we' seldoiii

'
think of selling for less than fifty cents, here in profusion;

we shall offer now at thirty-five cents eacji. Get an idea uf thcCif- Chief among- cloths for fancy frocks and tailored cos-
fercnt styles and the" splendid qualities from display window. tumes arc cream grays, London smoke, elephant and Perry

When such handkerchiefs can be had at 350,-110 woman should • grays, French hairline serges (in seven distinct shades) and
fail to lay in a supply for at least? six months ahead. handsome cream stuffs in variety.

225-7-9 _ _ _ . -. 224-6-8

**ssl Coulter Dry Goods, &>..***"*"?•\u25a0

I *\u25a0 I'

Have
HA

Silverwood
Tailoring
$7.50 Off

Hyou'd like to try Silverwood
tailoring, our annual winter
clean-up gives you the clwince
to save $7.50 on any B.uiting
except plain blue or black.

No deviation from our usual
high standard of fitand finish.

F.B.Silver wood
221 S. Spring Street

Broadway and Sixth Street

W^k Ek B^^^Bs^^ Is the joy of the household, for without
isIC fltk Bim \fl \u25a0

\u25a0'*\u25a0 no
'
iappinesscan c complete. How

fOv Kaa ffljfb H £O« sweet the picture of mother and babe,
\u25a0r B^lDvI \u25a0\u25a0 angels smile at and commend tho_ _ _

mm thoughts and aspirations of the mother
mS E^klHKB1^ bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
Kw Bmlßm K^ which the expectant mother must pass, how

H WfflBa ever, is so full of danger and suffering that
sho looks forward to the hour when she shall ,

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable drf ad and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend,
a scientific liniment for excernal use only, which toughens and renders
pliable all the parts, and -—'

rmMn

_
assists nature in its sublime glf|&f|DBBH IP W?%|&k
work. liyit» aid thoueands RKiflI M EfSSlK^'^.of women have passed tliis IflWgH«^ H S^Hm^M
great crisU in perfect safety \u25a0w

" r-..
"

\u25a0\u25a0•^•»
•

aud without pain. Hold at $1.00 p«r K3BRk |g gO PIHglk
bottle by druggists. Our book of priceless Ha WM \u25a0Wm Jmß ilH
valuflto all women sent free. Address WT Wm BHL-BwIL9
BMOriUM HZBULSTOH OQ~ AtUnta. Om. O 818 BBB \u25a0 W Hsf

FREE~S2S Tark-o=Phone WS< :;

_. 1 1 Tr '

We JMalutnln Our Reputntlon of llnuilllng

The Best Lines of Ranges
Both cast and steel, made In this country.

THREE THOUSAND ULKNWOOIW in use InLos Angrelea and vicinity
testify to their popularity and success. To these we have added

THE QUEEN .;?>'
An up-to-date steel range, offering It at prices unprecedented In thismarket considering- quality, weight and finish.

Glennood Kanßra from (31 Up. Queen Steel Ilnnicra from f31.R0 Vp,

James W. Hellman 161 North Spring St
-LOB ANGELES

'\u25a0.-•\u25a0\u25a0

S&ffltMGBt&Uma. Island •

Pally steamer service loavinc San Pedro at 10 a, m.. making direct connections
'

with Southern Pacific. Bait Lake and Pacific Ulectrlu trains from Los Anietts;
Kxtra steamer Saturday evenings.

HotelMetropoie Open Allthe Year
Banning Company Pacific Electric Bidg. Both -Phones 36

-
tt IT /^,^,^v« * ITlilfn^^^^^ HorthBeach, Santa Monica
VV&lirWllr^UMfflMO Flllea fre.h every day and h.at.d.,,'
v v v**uuua v. u.v»uu.u.g^\*r to a temperatura of K6 degrees. Un-
rivaled and abiolutely safe surf bathing. Now Is ihe mobt baautiful season of tha
year at the beach.

*rr- ti >*-w j ntt ono n At
"
the Dream City,"

U Jhl/Gi (inTt°/G*ZJ)lr AVIIJ7/n7"niT/'.2M/ Venice of America.
IIM@ \IFVWI IV&ILWvY&iy SEE IT TODAY,

RESTAURANTS.

DelMonte Tavem^^TSi^
/T*9em •$** O S tr>ifAUBttslncss Lunches, Dinners lComplete 4

C/W O#tf-sOT/ After-Theater Refreshments Roomfor 1209 V'!
UNDfillU. W. HBLLMANBUILDINU.K'OUnaU AND BrWN(V


